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Important No�ces

It's important to take safety precau�ons to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock or 
injury when using electrical devices.
These precau�ons include, but are not limited to:
Cau�on - Use only as directed.
Read all instruc�ons before use.
For indoor use only. It is not waterproof, please avoid outdoor use in rainy days and 
damage caused by water.
If the appliance is damaged, please contact the dealer immediately for repair. Never 
a�empt to assemble and disassemble the appliance in any way.
Do not disassemble the product by yourself. Otherwise, the company shall not be 
liable for any damage caused thereby.
With laser, moon and water ripple projec�on effects, this product projects beau�ful 
lights on the ceiling or wall, including twinkling stars, fixed moon, and colorful water 
ripples.
Avoid direct eye exposure to the laser beam. Keep it away from the children.
For a be�er roman�c and relaxed atmosphere, press the touch bu�on with your 
thumb. Touch the bu�on for more than 5 seconds and wait for 10 seconds before the 
next opera�on. 
It only supports 2.4GHz Wi-Fi, not 5GHz.
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Before Use
Open the package and check whether all necessary accessories are included. 

You will get: 
Sky moon light     USB cable   User manualEN
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Product Features

1. Two control modes are available. (Slide to switch the mode):
a. Manual mode: You can switch different func�ons by touching the bu�on. In this 
mode, the product will automa�cally shut down a�er running for 4 hours by 
default.
b. Wi-Fi mode: Func�on switch controlled by mobile APP or smart voice.

2. APP func�ons
a. Color module: You can switch the water ripple color, brightness level, color 
satura�on;
b. Scenario module: It provides mul�ple scenarios. You can adjust brightness level, 
and select favorite water ripple color, sta�c, flashing or breathing mode according to 
you needs.
c. Timer module: Set up auto shutdown �me.

3. Smart control: Use smart speakers, such as Amazon Echo, Google Assistant, to 
control the product - ON/OFF, color switch, brightness adjustment, etc. 

4. Voice control mode: The light flashes according to the external sound or the 
change of music rhythm.
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How to Use

Circulate
Touch switch to Power On

Press again: Turn off the sky moon light

(2) Laser: Breathing light effect

(1) The water ripple effect is on, and cycles through different color 
      lights(the order is blue light - red light - green light - red blue - 
      green blue - red green)

(3) Moon: It will turn off automa�cally every four hours. Press the 
     bu�on again to turn it on. 

1

Circulate
Second bu�on: Control ocean wave light (When product power on)

Single press: Turn off the water ripple projec�on effect
Press again: Blue light
Press again: Red light

2

Press again: Green light
Press again: Red and blue lights
Press again: Green and blue lights
Press again: Red and green lights
Press again: It cycles through different color lights (the order is blue 
light - red light - green light - red blue - green blue - red green)
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First bu�on: Main Switch



Remote control func�on descrip�on
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Third bu�on: Control laser light and moon pa�ern (When product 
power on)
Circulate

3

Forth bu�on: Voice control switch (In the power-on state, the 
voice control is turned off unless you press the bu�on to 
enable this func�on)
Circulate

4

The moon and laser projec�on effects are on simultaneously under the ini�al 
state.
Single press: Turn off the moon pa�ern and keep the laser light on
Press again: Turn off the laser light and keep the moon pa�ern on
Press again: Turn the laser light and moon pa�ern off
Press again: Turn the laser light and moon pa�ern on 

Single press: Turn on the voice control mode
Press again: Turn off the voice control mode

Instruc�on:
When projector light connects power on, moon&stars pa�ern keeps on, LED 
ocean wave light in single & mixed color mode and laser light in breathing mode, 
it can default switch off in 4 hours automa�cally.

5 Voice control mode：When the voice control mode is enabled, the 
light is off. When there is a sound, the light flashes. (Tips: To achieve 
the best results, the sound must feature a strong sense of music 
rhythm, and the sound source must keep to the projec�on light 
within 1 meter)

6 Two control modes ：a. manual mode; b. Wi-Fi mode (Slide to 
switch the mode)



Power On/Off
Control sky moon light On/Off
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Laser Light Switch
Control laser light On/Off
Moon&Stars Pa�ern Switch
Control moon&stars pa�ern On/Off

FADE
1

2H

H

LED

FADE
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FADE
2

LED

2H H
Voice Control Switch
Lights will fast flash following the external sounds (Note: 
Press any remote controller bu�ons except for main 
power key to auto exit voice control mode)
FADE 1
Press “FADE 1”, ocean wave move circularly in R-G-B 
single color mode, laser light is in breathing mode and 
moon&stars pa�ern keeps on

FADE
2 FADE 2

Press “FADE 2”, ocean wave move circularly in RB-RG-GB double-color mode, laser 
light is in breathing mode and moon&stars pa�ern keeps on
Ocean Wave Switch
Change LED ocean wave colors in the order of "Off→blue→red→green→red & 
blue→green & blue→red & green→single & mixed color mode"
2H Timer
Shut off automa�cally a�er device work for 2 hours. Sky moon light will fast flash 2 
�mes as promp�ng for set 2hrs successfully
Timer Off
Sky moon light will fast flash 3 �mes as promp�ng for set �mer off successfully

A. Wi-Fi mode se�ng: (1) Check if the Wi-Fi on your phone is enabled, 
otherwise, the product cannot connect to the phone; (2) Turn on the 
loca�on informa�on of the phone, otherwise, it cannot display the name of 
the Wi-Fi connected; (3) Connect the phone to a 2.4 GHz network. Other 
frequencies are not supported.

2.Wi-Fi Mode



1. Download the APP: You can directly scan the following QR codes (Note: The 
func�ons of the following APPs are the same. Take “Smart Life” as an example)
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 Smart Life Tuya Smart

2. Search "Smart Life" through Google Play (for Android); Search "Smart Life" in 
APP Store (for iOS) and download the corresponding APP;

3. Sign up and log in to the APP
1) Run the "Smart Life" APP
2) Log in with your username and password. For the first �me use, you must sign 
up for a new account.

B. Open the "Smart Life" APP, tap "Add Device", select Ligh�ng - Ligh�ng 
(Wi-Fi) and enter the password (if applicable), and tap "Next" (Note: 
Connect the phone to the 2.4GHz network. 5GHz Wi-Fi network is not 
supported.)

4. Configura�on
1) Connect the product to the power supply, and it will turn on automa�cally, slide 
to Wi-Fi mode；
2) Connect to the Wi-Fi network: Turn on the product, and then turn it off / on 3 
�mes according to the following steps: OFF - ON - OFF - ON - OFF - ON un�l the 
indicator light flashes quickly. Note: The switching interval should not exceed 10 
seconds.


